
The small hamlet of Bloodville lies just beyond the northern limits of the Village of Ballston on 
Maple Avenue.   Access to the Kayaderosseras Creek offered a source of power for numerous grist 
and paper mills.  Bloodville’s name is attributed principally around the scythe and ax factories 
established by Isaiah Blood.  Isaiah was the son of Sylvester Blood, a farmer and scythe maker who 
enlarged his business by purchasing land next to the Kayaderosseras Creek in an area known as "The 
Hollow".   After his marriage to Ballston Spa native Kate Gates in 1831, Isiah was offered the choice of 
taking over his father’s scythe shop in the hollow, or a retail store in Ballston.    Isaiah chose the scythe 
shop and moved to the Hollow with his new wife.  Soon after taking over the scythe factory, Isaiah built 
an ax factory on the site of an old sawmill, but it was soon destroyed by fire.  He used the fire as a 
chance to build a larger factory, but this too burned and in 1851 he expanded the factory even more.  
By 1870, Bloods Scythe and Ax factories employed about two hundred and fifty hands and records 
indicate the quantity of goods produced was immense.   Blood's tools gained a national reputation, and 
the name of “I. Blood" stamped upon scythes, axes, and other edge-tools, were sent throughout the 
country. His products became well known throughout the Western Hemisphere. At the peak of 
operations in 1870, Isaiah’s factories employed 300 men and produced over 800,000 scythes, axes, 
and other tools annually. 

Blood built a large mansion in Bloodville on the eastside of the Kayaderosseras.  The house was 
still standing in the 1990’s, though by this time it had been converted into low-income housing and was 
called “The Mansion” when it finally burned.  Bloodville also saw the development of other industries to 
meet the needs of local residents.  In 1857, Benjamin Barber operated several businesses including a 
lumberyard, Planeing-mill, and Sash & Blind factory.    Isaiah Blood believed his workers should own 
their own homes and sold them land north of the creek, resulting in the development of Bloodville as a 
residential area, not just commercial.   School number #11 was established in the hamlet to provide a 
primary school education to the residents.  


